
I am a quadrillionarire chapter 2784-The key was convincing the other party to leave.

Then, he will make sure that Lu an never comes back.

Initially, David had low hopes.

Unexpectedly, Lu an replied, “I can leave.”

“Oh? Are you really willing to leave?” David was a little surprised.

“I can leave Leila and promise never to set foot here again, but I have one

request.”

“What is it?” David could vaguely guess what Lu an wanted.

“Give Elora to me, and I will leave immediately.”

Indeed.

It was what he had guessed. When he heard Lu an’s request, David knew he

was overthinking it.

How could he hand Elora to him?

“Lu an, you know there is no way we will hand Elora to you.” David refused.

“Then there is no other way. Elora is my obsession. I must get her to get rid of

my inner demons completely.

Otherwise, I will be affected for the rest of my life.”

“But even if we continue to ght, you can’t do anything to me, so why bother?”

David asked helplessly.

“Not necessarily!”

After Lu an said this…

Boom!

An even more terrifying energy erupted.

Lu an had broken out of the clones’ encirclement and was again heading

toward the main form.

He was so fast that the clones could not catch up.

He stopped to talk to David because he was accumulating energy for his

ultimate move, not because he really wanted to end the battle.

He was about to defeat the clones around David in one fell swoop and grab his

main form.

However, David was certainly not weak.

The moment Lu an acted, he also controlled the clone to rush forward.

At the same time, he continued summoning more clones.

Those clones that Lu an left behind were summoned back to David’s main form

instead.

Although this was a bit wasteful, there was nothing he could do.

What was the loss of a little blood essence compared to his life?

David understood what would happen once he let Lu an get close to him.

Without the clones, he would have no power to resist Lu an.

Thud! Thud! Thud!

The clones came before Lu an.

Then collisions sounded one after another.

This time, however, they could not stop Lu an.

His body and strength were stronger than before.

If one looked carefully, one would notice that, at this time, Lu an’s eyes were not

only red, but his body also turned dark red.

When David’s clone hit Lu an’s body, he bounced away.

This time, Lu an seemed to have exerted all his energy and kept getting closer

to David with irresistible force.

David retreated and summoned a clone to block Lu an’s progress.

This went on for a while.

The distance between Lu an and David was shortening rapidly.

After discovering this, David did not show any panic.

He was silently calculating the time in his mind.

Elora and the others should have escaped far enough!

If that was the case, he could not wait any longer.

Now!
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